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BOOK REVIEW

I

THB KBY TO BPHBSIII.NS. By Edgar J. Goodspeed. Cbiago: '1'he
University of Chicago Pras, 1s,,6. 7' pap C1otb. t2.,o.
What the venerable autho.r of this book, now IMDg ia las Aagela,
wishes to show is that Ephesiam wu written not by Paul lwmelf 11111
by one of his enthusiastic and ptcful followen. Paul's Imm ia die
yan immediately after his death, so Nm the tbeoiy, wre .aac Iman
to the church except in the few places where the add.rmea 1mcL Bar
a.round A. D. 90 something of great importance fo.r these Imm happeaed:
Luke published his Gospel and .Ac:u. The latter, aead.aa ia ill maad
half ~ missionary ca.ree.r of Paul, draws aumdoa foa:efally to ebb
mighty herald of the Gospel and induced one of his cliscipla and ldmum.
probably Onesimus, the former slave whom be bad befriended, to CDIJect
the letters of his ma.rty.recl teacher. He found nine of them, that ii. all
those that be:a.r the name of Paul except the Pulonls and Bpbesius.
To send thepi out into the wo.rld in a p.roper way be dll!lenniaed to wrim
an imaginary lettet of Paul of a pnen1 nature, an enqclic:al, which mip
serve q an introduction to the collection. It is the lcaer we now bn
u Bphaians. To make it really int.roduaory,
w.riter
the
illcotporued die
cachings and admonitions which the nine letten conuiacd.
is die
It
aim
of Dr. Goodspeed to p.rove that this theoiy is co.n:ea. ud die mcdiod
be employs consists in printing Ephesims in the .Ameriaa .rnisioa of
1901 and in panJ.lel columns the co.r.responding pusap of die .niae
letters considered genuine. The pa.rallelism is thought by him to be of
IUch • miking nam.re that the c:ha.rac:re.r of Ephesians u ■ work faitbfallJ
pioducing the thoughts of the other epistles is forcefully daDODIUllell
Io one point we believe the tbeoiy altogedae.r ten■ble: Bpbesi■m is ■11
encyclical 1mer; the words "in Bphesus" contained in 1: 1 of die 'l(JV
are not found in the oldest and best manusc.ripm. It may be, a,o, dial
a prominent role when the Pauline letten were collerttd.
mus played
But beyond this we caonot give the tbeoiy ou.r appnml. What seems
■mating is the view that somebody should tbiok be migbc iaaochxe
a c:ollection of Paul's lmen to the public by prefacing it with an im■p■rJ
letter of his own and then put inm that fiaitious 1eaer DOC uq cboap
of bis own, but me.rely those that the Pauline 1emn tbemlelws CXlllbiaecl
Why IUch a procedu.re? c,,; Ht10l If Onesimus m11eca,d the P■llliDe
leaen we should indeed not be surprised ro find that be wroce a pre(a,
but we sbould expect it 10 be a wa.rm dirut uibure and DOC an ima&illllJ
[978]
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docvmem, which in addition ID bearing the name of Paul at tbr me.....,,.,

~ ~ to aeete the sembluKe of gem•incom by imerdaa a DOR
llllldag TJd,icus the bearer

of the leuer.

A drmmmoce which in our view ii ann.ihiledog I!> tbia tbeoq la thee
: ,011Ce ~ the word 6LXCU.6a, occur in .Bpbaiam, and we ell know
promioem tbia term ii in llomem and Gelatiena. The word ~
1~1.aw) ia found only once, and it, too. wu one of the key wow of Peul
AU bis theological cliacuuiom. Pinelly it ml'lt be iemcmbeml thee the
~ mdence for the gcnuineoeu of .Bphaiam h of the hipat kind.
~ tbae reuom we cannot accept the theory of D.r. Goodspeed. and
1'e I.re D0t 111.rp.rised that

it bu

DOC

met with wide ea:epance.
'WILLIAM

P. AaNDT

HBF 7'&\TAMBNT CHRJS'I"M.NITY. By J. B. Phillips. New York:
Tbe Mec:millen Company, 1956. 107 pages. Cloth. $2.25.

Tim new book by the popule.r English uemwo.r and 1eawe.r will be
.read oiclly by ell those who have been intrigued with bit .Bpiade and
Gospel panphrua. Around two poles the autho.r attempcs to 11•mm•me
his own coovictiom rep.rcling the theological content of the New Tesmmeat. They are God's pcnonal visit to tbia pleocc in the Penon of ]CIUI
Qria and accondly the new quality of liviDB, both In the 6nt cemwy
end now, which bu ia apea.rbeed in tbia feet.
As an hat.roducdoo M.r. Phillipa wa a fucinacing fantasy wbicb be cells
"'1'be AoaeJa' Point of View." In ouce.r apace a aenio.r angel ii pointing
out for che 6m time the paradox of our Visited Plaocc co • yeq JOWlg
ugel. Without doubt tbia fantasy will appea.r for many yan u • lmDOA
illmauion. The lest .remark of the ve.ry young angel ii wo.rtb quotios:
"Ya, I see, thoup I don't undemand. I shell DeYe.r fo.raet that tbia ia the
V'JSited PJaoct." (Page 19.)
lo mccceding cbapcen Phillipa .rum throup the big wmda of the
New Teaament-faitb, hope. love. Unfortunetely the core of faith u
Ulllt in the fo.r3iving Gospel of Cb.riat ia aated aomewbat "ffl'WY·
In &er. chequite
autho.r ii
imiatent that the New Temment does DOC
empbuize the ainfub•ess of man u much u ma:eeding qa of the cbwd,
have done. Po.r tbia reviewe.r "The
G.rouod
of Hope" wu the yeq bat
chapce.r in the book. Phillipa bu caupc well the New
Teatement baJaace
between realized and futu.ristic escbatolog.
lo meny .respeca the book ia quite pcnonal, with • f.requem aprinJdina
of "I beline" and "I am convinced." Natu.relly thia mua the book 'fUJ
readable, elthoup the convincing autbo.ritetive .riag of 'Tbua •JI the
1aa1• ia la.rpy miaaing. Ve.ry definitely tbia is anotbe.r maouel of pnaical
Ouisdaaity. In nca.rly ever, cbapte.r there are helpful eaalJlal of what
hiadas faith, hope. and Jove in Christian livia& IIDsetber with the author's
,agariom on the bail of the New Tescama,r. The AngUaa empbues
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on the Ioa.rnation and a mild Arminian theology are euil7 discerm'l,Je.
book doses with a forceful appe:al t0 uamcend foolish maraialism
and .recognize the re:al world of God in Christ.
HBNRY W. llBJMANN

FUNDAMENTALS OP CATHOUC DOGMA. B1 Ludwig 0a. Translated from the German by Pauick Lynch. St. Louis: B. Herder Book
Company, 1954. 519 pages. $7.50.
The tide of this volume should be "Fundamentals of Rom•• Catholic
Dogma," for Dr. Ott intended it primarily for students at Roman Catholic
seminaries. The publisher also encourages the laymen tO use it; but
unless they are competent in the classic:11 languages, they will soon be lost
somewhere along the way. For the busy priest the volume is a bandy
book for reference, enhanced for that purpose by a double index of
penons and of subjects. The theological scholar will apptteiate the
bibliography furnished for each of the 6vc major divisions. Lutheran
readers will again be impressed with the fact that the Refomwion wu
of necessity chiefly a religious movement. In the area of doctrine the
church was in greatest need of correction. Other abuses were n0t so bask.
As II matter of fact, inasmuch u Roman Catholic dogma is still in the
making, the Reformation must continue to exert a positive force for truth
and register its protest against the multiplication of man-made errors.
Following the basic plan of St. Thomas Aquinu, the author prcscnu
Roman Catholic dogma under the following five headings: the Unity and
Trinity of God; God the Creator; God the Redeemer; God the Sanctifier;
and God the Comummator. Theology is defined as the science of God.
The material object of theology is described as God mod acatcd things
under the aspect of their relation to God. With regard to the fonml
object • distinction is made between natural and supcnwural theolog.
Dogmatic theology is defined as "the scientific exposition of the whole
theoretical docuine revealed by God Himself and His activity and which
we accept on the authority of tlic Church." Hence it is sarcely accasary
to point out that though the author quotes Scripture extensively, bis
ultimate authority is always the Church, or, in the final analysis, the Pope.

L W.SPITZ
HISTORY AND THB SOCIAL l~BB: A Coll•clio• of Bss.,s. By August
C. Krey. Minneapolis: The University of Minnesota Press, 1955.
ix and 269 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
The first 1ection of this collection contains eight essays, the most famous
of which-happily here reprinted-is "A City That Art Built," chc
story of Florence, Italy, in the Middle Ages. Two other essays are scholarly
ttcaanents, replete with notes, of William of Tyre and of the Pim eru-.
The last-named essay will g~dy interest the readers of this jourml.
Krey demomuates that Pope Urban II launched the Pint Crusade to bring
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about a union of the Greek and Latin Churches. The thesis is amply
documented and is a genuine conuibution to an understanding of the
Cnmde of 1096. Another essay that will interest re:iders of this journal
is "A Society Without Education," which has such great implications for
bocb public education and education in church-related or church-controlled
schools that every leader of society, lay or cleric, ought to be required
to.rad it.
Kttr's interpretation of the Renaissance, his essay on the medical profession, and his interest in art, all show his many-sidedness and his rich
personality. His remark about the Florentine craftsmen is self-revealing:
were
"Since they
always learning, even :it the age of seventy, is it any
wonder that they displ:ayed great versatility?" (Pages 164 f.) In answer
to the question, "What Is American History?" he brings Erasmus in
WXf to America in the twentieth century and thus demonsuates the
depmdmce of America on European culture. Here he says: "The trouble
lies ia our failure to t:ike adequate account of the invisible baggage
which the immigrants to this hemisphere brought with them" (p. 221 ).
The last essay of the book, the fourth in Part Two, which deals more
specifically with "the social web," has as its heading "History in an Age
of Technology." In it Krey sets forth three reasons for the study of history:
The sentimental, since a knowledge of the past is essential to the enjoyment of life; the practical, since a knowledge of the past is essential to
the successful conduct of affairs; and the scientific, since a knowledge of
the put is essential in penetrating the limitless depths of unrevealed
learning (cf. p.238 ) . There is much food for thought in this essay.
Can history be merely a srudy of generaliz:itions? Krey insists on "a knowledge both wide and deep of the myriad detail and inuicate pattern of
the social web" (p. 199), which is contingent on "a m:in's ability to see
into a generalization only so far as his knowledge of its det:iils extends"
(p.198).
This collection of essays is not merely for professional historians; it is
of value for every educated man. Krey's style is an easy one to read;
be expresses his ideas with conviction and clarity. No one who is eager
to learn - no matter what his field - will fail to profit from these essays.
CARL S. MBYBR
BEUHP AND UNBBUBP SINCB 1s,o. By H. G. Wood. New York:
Cambridge Universiry Press, 1955. viii and 143 pages. Ooth. $2.75.

tures The seven
in this volume were delivered at the University of
Cambridge and give a peneuating analysis of fundamental religious
changes in the last century.
The author draws the contrast between 1850 and 1950 in theological
Yiews and spirirual attitudes and delineares "the three main strands in the
religious thought of England in the Victorian era - Evangelical, Catholic,
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and humanist." His analysiJ of the faaon making for dwlge "'within
and without the normal funaioning of the Christian consciausnas"
recognizes, among other forces, the changes in secular culture and in die
social order as well as the scientific movement. The impact of IWllml
science is the subject of an entire lecture. "Higher criticism," Danna.
dralt
Jowett and Temple, William James, and J. R. Seeley are likewise
with. '"The Question of Ethics" wa.s one which the author might bate
s:acrificcd in favor of Marxism, or scientific Humanism, or Existentialism,
or even the theology of crisis, but the treatment would have been poorer
for that omission, even though the indicated topics were missed.
The book is II thought-provoking one. There will be relatively few
people who will agree with it entirely, either in its amlysis or in its
judgments. A readiness to indiate disagreemeac. however, does not iadict
the author with a la.ck of penetration, nor should the brevity of the book
be taken as a concession to superficiality. A careful study of this analysis
of the last centuty will add to an undemanding of "belief and uabeliel"
in 19:56.
CARL S. ltfBYD

DIB CHRISTUCHE GEMEINDE IN DER POLTrlSCHBN WBLT. BJ
Helmut Gollwitzer. Tiibingen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 1953.
pages.
DM 4,00.
Paper. 62

ges

s

In this brochure, dediated to President Heinemann of the Evangelical
Church in Germany, Gollwitzer sets forth II new eschatological and Chris•
tological formulation of the doctrine of the two kingdoms and defends
this new approach to the problem of church-state relations against the
of "cbristonomism'" and "panchristism.'" Like Harald and Hu•
mann Diem, he regards Christ's claim of dominion over the world u
determining the Christian ::attitude and action with rcspea to the political
world. He makes some d::aring suggestiom concerning the Christian's
right to resist, even to the point of kimng a tyrant. He contends char
modern developments (indiscriminate saturation bombing. w:ars of extermin:uion, ideological warfare) make it difficult or impossible to apply
Luther's criteria for a "just war" or to render offhand and legalistic decisions on knotty problems r::aised by Christian-pacifist con•ictions COD•
cerning military service.
The author evaluates critially what Thielecke, Schweitzer, Cullmana.
Stiihlin, Delekat, Bonhoeffer, Althaus, May, Harald and Hermann Dic:m,
Bornkamm, Reinhold Niebuhr, and others have said concerning the probof church in politics and particularly concerning Luther's docuine
of the two kingdoms. In doing so, he contends that we of the pmait
day either fall short of, or are driven beyond, the demands of Luther's
doctrine upon us u also beyond the too-limited, time-coaditiooed stateof the Augsburg Confession and the Apology. The chief proposition
of the book. on which the answers and solutiom to the aoubling quatioas
and problems are made to hinge. is the lordship of the risen Christ,
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•hich the author regards as being even now, in this present aeon, a reality
dm does or should embrace and determine all things, including the
polidw spbcrc.
This reviewer finds the volume stimulating and provocative but also

mislading in certain important points. for instance, a "false developanism"
ment
with regard to the church and politics does not
DtUmrily srmi from Luther•s theology. furthermore, Christ's lordship
in the political world cannot be made manifest by means of law and
5•'0rd prior to the day of His appearance. And, finally, the Christocenuic
theories represented in this book appear to be oriented toward an unbiblial picture of Christ and to reflect an unbiblic:d concept of Christ's
rule. After reading this volume, let the reader reach for an antidote, such
as Fn.m: lau's LM1hns uhr• 110n en
tlonR beid
•ieh• n.
A.G. MBRXBNS

gge

THB VIRGIN MARY: THB ROMA N CA.THOUC MA.RUN DOCTRINB (L.A. VBRGIN B AfARIA.). By Giovanni Miegge. Trans.
Waldo Smith. Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 19:56. Cotb.
$3.:50.
is professor of church history in the Waldensian
FIICUlry of Theology at Rome. His purpose in this volume is to account
fot the Marian devotion that in the twentieth-century Roman Church bas
mcbcd even greater ascendancy than hitherto. He limirs himself to the
hisroric and dogmatic aspects of the problem, foregoing liturgical research,
pcoperly speaking. The book contains a mass of careful historical rcsem:h
in authors from pauistic days to father Gabrielle M. Roschini, whom
die aurhor regards as the greatest living specialist in Mariology in Italy.
President John A. Mackay is essentially right when he says in his
foreword: "With fine historical perspective and trUe theological balance,
aad
any taint of bigouy, the author recounts what bas happened
in the Roman Catholic Church with respect to the statuS and functions
of the Virgin Mary." Of course, the historical perspective may be challrnged by many, particularly since, contrary to the author's express intenare sometimes
rioas, analogies
drawn from the "inconclusive" resulcs of
die hisa>ry of religions. Yet this patient and Kholarly examination of the
sourca, patristic, medieval, and modern, is a distinct challenge to the
historians of dogmL The theological balance, of coune, is definitely
slanted towards Mackay'• own Reformed tradition with neo-orthodox
OTenoDa. This is particularly tn1e in the discussion of the 'Theotokos"
and the background of the Council of Chalcedon.
The absence of bigouy and the cool objectivity of diKUSSion does not
mean that the book lacks fonhrightncss. Miegge aces an evolving Marianism that more and more
sers aside
the fundamental Gospel emphases
of Christianity. He admirs that the Christocenuic orientation of the Mass
is still ceattal in Roman wonhip, but is convinced that the heart of the
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people lies with Mary. Lutherans can hope otherwise with more du
a pious hope, for wherever the Gospel and Sacraments are, rhere is Christ
and the Holy Spirit, faith and the church.
That is not to ignore the enormous errors of Rome particularlr ia the
!.farian cult. If anything. Antichrist is more evident todar than in the
16th century. However, is not the ccntr.i.l error, today u in the days of the
Reformation, not Mariaaism but the perversion of the doctrine of justification before God by faith? It remains for an American Lutheran
theologian to tackle the Marian question from this standpoint. Europeans
have done it (e.g., Prof. Smith refers to Hans Asmussen's ltfttri• Ji, M•lln
Goll,s), but these studies are available to only a few.
One should not expect a W11ldensian to be a Lutheran. The subsraace
of his book is 11 classic work in the history of dogma with vital meaning
for all churches today. It deserves wide reading and swdr.
HBNJtY W. llBJMANN
MISSION: U.S. A. By James W. Hoffman. New York: Friendship Pim,
1956. 178 pages. Cloth. $2.50.

A Presbyterian journalist describes phases of the home-mission program

u they confront the United States of this moment. Some of the fields are:
population on the move and the chllnging churches; family, pastoral
counseling, problems of youth and age; the city church, its ouueach to
foreign-language groups; ministry to the men in the armed services;
mission through movies, radio, television, and religious journalism; rural
ministries, Indians, agricultural migrants, miners; educational institutions,
prisons, hospitals; special problems, such as alcoholism.
RICHARD R. CADU.Ulllllll

LEr THBRB BB UGHT. The Art of Sermon Illustration. By Benjamin P.
Browne. Westwood: Fleming H. Revell Co., 1956. 157 pages.
Cloth. $1.95.
Eight introductory pages and a ft:w subsequent paragraphs :uc devoted
to the theory of illusrratioa; the remainder of the book, under tea

categories, prints anecdotes, quips, and longer stories which the author
recommends for preaching. "Humor" and "Whim and Witticism" are
twO,
overlapping, chapters.
RICHARD R. CABMMBR.Bll
somewhat
MBEI' THBSB MBN. By Clovis G. Chappell. New York: Abingdon
Cloth. $2.00.
Press, 1956. 156
'THB MAN WHO FORGOT," AND OTHBR SERMONS ON BIBI.B
CHARACIBRS. By Clarence E. Macartney. New York: Abingdon
Press, 1956. 140 pages. Cloth. $2.00.

Chappell and Macartney are among the most prolific publishen of
"samom on characters from the Bible." Both reveal an imaginative aod
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raawtelu1 appn,ach to Biblical materials and an occasional cnngclial
emphasis. Chappell employs more impersonation, Macartney more parapbasc 111d description. Both reveal the pitfalls of this method: a rcluc:tancc
CO speak the full message of salvation in Christ Jesus, especially from Old
Teswnem ta:ts ( which were given to make wise to salvation through
f.aida which
is Jesus!
in
) ; and occasional delay in getting swtcd
Christ
0G die bearer because of preoccupation with the background of the text.
RICHAIU) R. CABMMIDUlll

PR.HACH/NG If.ND THB NBW RBPORMATION. By Truman B.
Douglass. New York: Harper and Brothen, 1956. 132 pages, notes,
111d index. $2.50. Ooth. 1956.

The celebrated Lyman Bccc:her Lectures on preaching at Yale here
praeated
are by a Congregational-Christian leader
who is an denomination's
executive
hom~m
in his
program. His thesis is that conremporuy preaching is, and should be, moved by the "'new reformation,"
ecumenical
movement.
i.e.,
die
To ministers who are not in the stream
of die organized ecumenical movement and who find their theology shaped
from otbct sources the definition both of the ecumenical movement and
die wk of preaching will be 1uiking. In scholarly and sometimes glowing
the
pmgrapbs
author gives an account of the rise of evangelical and
Biblial piaching in contemporary Protestantism and summons preacbcn
CO pby their role in the movement through preaching itself.
RlOIAllD R. CABMMDBll
i\lANY THINGS IN PA.RABI.BS: EXPOSITORY STUD/BS. By Ronald
Wallace.
S.
New York: Harper and Brothen, 1955. 218 pages.
Cotb. S3.00.
A Gbsgow pastor and thcolosian publishes twenty-four studies, prac-

tially RnDOnic in form but with substantial o:egctial method, on the
panbla. Several studies take up several parables in combination. The
memga are evangelical and conservative. In some instances a preacher
will regret that the author did not make his own favorite discoveries;
in otben a rather multifarious application of the parable goes beyond the
,,,,;,,. to•JMrtdio•is that is our hermeneutic uadition. The author lays
don his theory of interpretation and use of the parables in a 16-pagc
appcndiz: the interpretation should be Christological, should allow for
• forward-looking element, should not be "limited by any resuiacd
definition of the word 'parable,' " should make use of the context, employ
other
in conformity with clear parts of Scripture, observe
doctrines only
a homiletic and artistic unity (one closely connected
each message in
parable,
with many points), recognize Old Testament
mmpbors. and gram the possibility of more than one interpretation.
RlaLllD R. CABMMBREI.
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PREACII THI!. WORD OP GOD. By Frederick M. Moms. New York:
Morehouse-Gorham Company, 19,4. 1'7 pages. Clach. $2.50.
Trus is :a good one. If you're aot already agreeing because you haft
read it, you will agree as soon
the preface,
as :,ou glance at
for Dr. )lorris
agrees with you: "Preaching is a subject about which laymen need io1uuaion as much as clergy. Certainly there are many more laymen p.rticip:uing in the business of preaching than there are dergy. For hmm
are as much parric.ipants as speakers."
Dr. Morris includes pastoral theology and solid doarinal nores in tbae
interestingly written lectures on homiletics. If you uke your maauscripc
into the pulpit, you'll like this book. If you are opposed
the to
cult of
topic and bulletin bo:ird, you'll nor find the price of this book toO high.
Most of all, if you stand for Jesus Christ in your pulpit, you'll welcome
the chance to sit with Dr. Morris in your study and hear him urge
"Ptt11ch the Word of God!"
GEOllGB W. HOYB

DBVOTIO S POR JUNIORS. By Ava I.euh James. Grand Rapids:
Zonde.rvan Publishing House, 19,,. 1'4 P3SCS- Cloth. $2.00.
Very brief devotions set in large type and written simply and inter·
estingly enough to be useful for Junior's private devotional reading. The
selected po.ss:ages
from Scripture present isolated thoughts and seem co
have been chosen fo.r their illusuational value rather than for any mching sequence. Statements about Sunday and the image of God appear
in rbis brevity III inaccurate, and some sentences seem unaware of objective justification - Baptism and the church are minimized in one sm·
rencc. But in the main a good Bibliml and child level arc mainwncd.
GBOllGB W. HOYBll

HINGBS OP DBSTINY. By Ralph W. Loew. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 19,,. 173 pages. Coth. $2.7'.
"There is a time to listen," says the author in the ride and content of
one of these sermons. It is based on the rest of Dives and l.azaNs and
wa, preached during Lent. When we listen to these sennons, we brat
of problems in peninenr. neatbear
phrases, and
a challenge to choose
God's side. Bur we need to hear a dear
Gospel
of God's IOYe in Jesus
Christ, His Son, a clear, continuing proclamation of His redeaning
resurreaion, if
are to be made srrong
death and viaory-clinchingwe
the continuing choices.
GBOllGB W. HOYBll
enough to make

THB SA.CRA.MBNTAL T A.BLB. Edited by George Johnstone Jelfrey.
New York: Harper and Brothen, 19,4, 1'3 pap Cloth. $2.50.
This is "a series of addresses by representative Scots pttachers. When
Harold B. Pey, u Eecutive Editor of the Christi. . Cn1•r, declared that
"ach of the fifteen contributors is keenly aware that this Sacrament IDI)'
indeed be a potent means of grace," he touches the weakness of the
N
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lamons for Lutheran appreciation. But die opportunity to rad sermom
~ &rm Scoa ("He Is Able" by the Revettnd Professor James S. Stewart
IS a thrilling ase in point), die wamuh of these apprcciatiom of die
~ dm is Christ and that is given us in the Eucharist, the thrill of mcet1111 1 clear Law and a sure Gospel in sermom across the lines of sea
ind denomination, the .8ucncy and the sustained interest in sermon after
sermon, Ill make this a book to note.
GBORGB W. HOYBR.

1HE TRBASURY OP CHARLllS H. SPURGEON. WestwOOd: Fleming
H. Revell Co., 1955. 256 pages.
$2.50.
Ooth.

This is a sampler for those to whom the name of Spurgeon is more
importaDt
than
by hearsay
by having heard or read what he aaually said.
Spugcoa began publishing his sermons when but twenty yc:irs old :ind
~ without interruption for thirty-four years. Wilbur M. Smith
JD the iouoduaion estimlltcs that "die sheer bulk of the literary productions ol Charles Spurgeon is equal to twenty-seven volumes of the ninth
cditioa ol the '8.11UJelop11~di• Bri111nnie•" - which is not so much one
of masc facts useful for filling in the pauses of II conversation u • fact
dw urges one to comider wh:lt it was that made this man's printed serlDOIIS
in8uence
~. greater
over the souls and minds of men than those
of uy ocher preacher of Great Britain or America." A umpling of his
outlines, illustratiom, quotations, devotions, wit, and Scriprural expositions is given u well u a selection of sermons. GnoaGB W. HOYBR
S0!tll!tHING POR NOTHING. By Oyde Brion Davis. Philadelphia:
J. B. Lippincott Company, 1956. 219 pages. Ooth. $3.75.
Hae is a handy compendium on gambling, from betting on hone or

dog ncing or the outeamc of sports events, through shooting craps or

plaJUIB dal machines, roulette, twenty-one

(blackjack), poker, and bingo

rafBe
playing
numbers
tickets game.
and
die
The
aucbor defines gambling u ''the most potent vice cherished by die human
na.• and shows that with at least twenty billion dollars changing
hands ach year in America's gambling operations it is authentically big
business. The author is thoroughly familiar with his subject. and his
boak is packed full of facts and information concerning this universal
vice. The style is popular llJld readable u one would expect in the
to buying lonery or

eigbreeath published book (including a best-selling novel) of II profesA. M. RBHWINKBL

sioml journalist.

THB CHURCH IN SOUTHBAST ASIA. By Winbum T. Thomas and
Rajah B. Manibm. New York: Friendship Press, 1956. 171 pages.
Cloth, $2.50; paper, $1.25.

This is a book on Christian missiom
Philippines,
Burma,in
die
Indonesia, Indo-China, Thailand, Malaya. Taiwan. and the islands ol the Far
Pacific. Dr. Thomu bu devoted the greater pan of his adult life to
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol27/iss1/73
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mission and ecumenical work in AsiL Since 1951 he bu been field representative in Indonesia of the National Council of the Chwcha of Christ
in the U.S. A. Dr. Manikam is a native of India and a former joiar
sccrctary in East Asia of the World Council of Churches and the Imanational Missionary Council Since January 1956 he bu been lhe Luthcmn Bishop of Tmnquebar. Their book deals less with the early history
of missionary aaiviry in Southeast Asia than with the present danp
and problems that confront Christians in this part of the world, with
the changes that cameresult
about as a&
of the Second World War, and
with the aspimtion of these young churches.
The authors point our that the days of ecclesiastical colonialism are
rever
a thing of the past in these parts of the world. With the rise of
nationalism there has also come a growing desire to from
cur loose
.U
ecclcsiast.ical nnelnge.
The Christians of the West need to recognize these aspimtions and their mission boards must change their policies
ly.
The task of these young churches is nor easy. In the authors'
words, "the Christian Chwch in almost every land of Asia is a tiay
David confronting an enormous Goliath of non-Christian religions and
ures,
of Communism, and increasing secularism. The immensity of
the wk is a formidable challenge nor only to these young churches but
also to all of Christendom, East and West."
The book contains much factual material and interesting information,
valuable suggestions for mission boards, and useful evaluations of the
missionary literature of our rimes. Ir would lend itself well for book
reviews in missioouy study groups.
A. M. RBHWINJCBL

THBSB ALSO SUFFER. By William Goulooze. Grand Rapids: Baker
Book House, 1955. 86 pages. Cloth. $1.75.
We have reviewed other volumes from the pen of this now dccnsed
author in recent years, one on pastoral psychology and rwo on suffering.
These latter, like the volume before us, were written from the depth of
the suJJcring which be had to endure in the dosing years of his own life.
His approach is Scriptunl. lo the present volume be brings numerous
stories from life to illustrate the Christian's attitude toward suffering and
bis vicrory over it.
O. E. SOHN

CHRISTIIIN GIVING. By V. S. Azariah. New York: Association Press,
19,5. 96 pages. Cloth. $1.25.
A handy little volume which presents the Scriptural principles of
Christian giving for the ready reference and use of the pastor in his
instruaion on the grace of giving. Many pcninenr Bible tezts are preThe emphasis is on spontaneity and cbccrfulnm
sented and
in giving to God. The last chapter brings some practical suggatiom
for the improvement of Christian giving in the congregation.
0. E. SOHN
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I MB'l' GOD THERB. By John E. Huss. Grand Rapids: Zondervan
Publishing House, 1956. 88 pages. Cloth. $1.7S.
The book presents a series of "m.ture messages." The author, a Southern
lbptisr pasu,r, visited seven scenic spots in Ameriai, including the Gr.ind
UDJ'OCI, Mount Rainier, Niagara
and
In each of them
he Rosed God's creative beauty. Thus the palm trees of Florida reminded
him of seven aspects of the fruitful Christian life. The Natural Bridge

Florid:a.F

in Virginia suggests three ways in which Christ is a bridge over tempta-

tion, sin, :and death.
Although the messages are cut from the whole cloth of Scripture, the
Lucbm.n prc:acher will find them rather subjective. In spite of the use
of tms the connection is at times strained. The theology is minimal. The
bulk of the illwrmtions is drawn from the scrmonic literature of the
put generation. The volume may suggest germinal thoughts for those

pracbing summer devotions for aimp groups. As the flyleaf suggests:

·Here is a group of tli.i•r•nl sermons!"

DAVID

s.

SCHULLER

BOOKS RECEIVED
(The mention of a book in chis list aclcnowlcdgcs iu receipt and docs nor

pmlude funher discussion of iu conrenu in the Book Review scccion.)

Froa Htt , ,. Abo&1• lo &rib I Com•: A Children's Christm11s Song
Smic,, By J. C. Wohlfeil. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1956.
16 pages. Paper. 7 cents each; 72 cents a dozen; $5.25 a 100.
Tl,, Cl,,isl Child Comes lo Christi1111
Hom•s: A
Chri1tm11s Worship
Smie, for Children 1111,J lldnl11. By Thea Heinemann. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1956. 15 pages. Paper. 7 cents each; 72 cents
I dozen; $5.25 a 100.
N,111 Y,ar's Et1• C1111dlcligh1 S rviee. By William H. Eifert. St. Louis:
Coamrdi:a Publishing House, 1956. 3 pages. Paper. 4 cents c:ach; $2.67

a 100.

E1,'ffJit11 Lil• ;,. Old Tes111m,111 Times. By B. W. Heaton. New York:
Omles Scribner's Sons, 1956. 240 pages. Cloth. $3.95,
Tl,, CIJ•reh ;,. So,,icl R1mi11. By Matthew Spinka. New York: Oxford
Uniffflity Press, 1956. xi + 179 pages. Cloth. $3.25.
R11hidi"g th• Chri1ti1111 lif11s11ge. By W. Norman Pittenger. Greenwich: The Seabury Press, 1956. ix + 147 pages. Cloth. $3.25.
lsr•ll ;,. th• Spo1/igh1. By Charles L Feinberg. Chicago: Scripture

+

Pras, 1956. vii
159 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
FIIIIU 1111,l Poibl•s ;,. MotltJTn
Soeioloi,
1111,l R•l111ctl Sei•11e.s. By Pitirim
A. Sorokin. Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1956. 357 pages. Cloth.
Sl0.00.
AW, lb, Bibi, Li11• ;,. YoNr T,11,hi,sg. By Ivy Olson. Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, 1956. 48 pages. Paper. 35 cents.
Tl,, Poei,1 Comwu11t11r1 of th• Bil,/•. By Basil F. C. Atkinson. Part
Four: Gn,sis 31-41. Chicago: Moody Press, n. d. 79 pages. Paper.
50cciits.
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IVhy Sho11lt/.1111 I /J• 11 Prum11So11i' By Walton Haamh. Loadaa:
Augustine Press, 1955. 12 pages. Paper. 15 cenrs.
Tho N11111r• of Froom.son,.,, By Hubert S. Box. London: Aupstiae
Press, 1952. 93 pages. Cloth. $1.75.
Th• Vi1t1lily of P11ilh. By Murdo E. Macdonald. NuhTille: Abingdon
1956. 158 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
1'00 Th•"m for Serios Prat1ehi11g. By William Gouloozc. Gra.ad
R11pid1: Baker Book House, 1956. 156 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
p,o,,,. Br11hm11 to Chri.sl. By Laksbmiblli Tilak. New York: Association
Press, 1956. 91 pages. Cloth. $1.25.
Bogin11i11g from Jn1u11/om. By John Foster. New York: Association
Press, 1956. 92 pages. Cloth. $1.25.
LM1hor's Works. Volume 21: Th• s.,.,,,o,. o• 1h11 ltfOllfll (S.,.,o•s)
1111,I. Tho M11gnifiu11 ed. Jaroslav Pelikan. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1956. xxi and 383 pages. $4.50. This volume-the second ia
the series of Lttrhor's Works published by Concordia Publishing House
and the Muhlenberg Press - is a worthy successor to the first whicb
appe:uc:d in 1955. But it contains a far more exhaustive index than ia
predecessor and, in addition, antheinvaluable
ediror
analysis by
of
Luther's exegetical method and view of Scripture. This volume, like ia
predecessor, will acquaint the reader wim Luther's profoundly Scriptural, comprehensive, and yet always practical theolo8)', A thoroup
review will appear in a later issue.
M11rli11 Lttthn: S11i1111111tl Sinnn. By Theodore J. Kleinhans. St.Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1956. 144 pages. Cloth. $1.65.
P.'1e,elof,Mi11 of Mar•ls, ed. Vergilius Ferm. New York: Philosophical
1956. x + 682 pages. Cloth. $10.00.
D11s Priid,s1in11tio11sproblom ;,, d•r Th.alogi• 1f11g11s1iru: s,111••·
liseh-1h.alogiseh11 Stwdio. By Gotmard Nygren. Lund: C. W. K. Gleerup.
1956. 306 pages. Paper. Sw. Kr. 20:-.
Dw 11,r/Jorg.,,, Me11seho11soh.,,, ;,.
81111•1•/im. Br Erik Sjoberg.
Lund: C. W. K. Gleerup, 1955. x + 290 pages. Paper. Sw. Kr. 30:-.
I.i11i11g C,m B• Exeili11g. By Aaron N. Meckel. New York: B. P. Dutton
and Company, 1956. 250 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
.M11a in lb• Midtl/11: Con11ns111ions of• T11n,,fJI•" Sowl••" Two Voic,s
o.,,, 1h11 s,,.,•.,,, Det1dl1 Sins. By James A. Pike and Howard A. Johnson.
Greenwich: The Seabury Press, 1956. ix + 118 pages. Ooth. $2.25.
H7m11s 11nJ. th• P11i1h. By Erik Routley. Greenwich: The Seabury Press,
1956. xii + 311 pages. Cloth. $5.75.
The Ch11reh U·ndt1r th• Cross. By J. B. Phillips. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1956. xiv + 111 pages. Clam. $2.50.
S111"i•s ;,,. th• Book of Jo1111h. By James Hardee Kennedy. Nulmlle:
Broadman Press, 1956. xii + 104 pages. Cloth. $1.75.
Christi•11 Begi,r11i,rgs. By Morton Scott Enslin. Parts I and JI. New
York: Harper and Brothen Publishcn, 1956. ix + 220 pages. $1.25.
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U7•t• • Wor.6. By George Stoll, ed. Alben L Meiburg. Nuhvill~:
Abingdon Press, 1956. 93 pages. Cloth. $1.75.
l.Mthn•• P•ith .,,, Li/1: A Ma11w•l Jo, IN l,u1,11elio11 of A""'61. By
M. Rcu. Columbus: The Lutheran Book Concern, 1935. 160 pages.
P.1pcr. $1.00.
Tool, fa, Bibi, SINJ,, eds. Balmer H. Kelly and Donald G. Miller.
Richmond: ]oho Knox Press, 1956. 159 pages. Paper. $2.00.
Th, Pr1111r1 of Kitr.61&•"'"• ed. Perry D. Lefevre. Chicago: The Uni\'tmCJ of Chicago Press, 1956. ix + 245 pages. Cloth. $3.50.
Tlw Polities of Bt1&li1h Dissent. By Raymond G. Cowherd. New York:
New York University Press, 1956. 242 pages. Cloth. $5.00.
Hi, Ki•1tlo111 ls Po,nin. By Ernest Lee Stoffel. Richmond: John Knox
Press, 1956. 182 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Bz/lOsitio,i of Z,ehni•h. By H. C. Leupold. Columbus: The Wanburg
Press, 1956. 280 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
MMri4f• • IN Pn,iZ,: A Tai fo, Modems. By Carle C. Zimmerman
111d Luci111 P. Cervantes. Chicago: Henry Regnery Company, 1956.
712 pages. Cloth. $9.00.
Philosa,hitt1 of Indi11. By Heinrich Zimmer. New York: Meridian
Boob, 1956. xvii + 686 pages. Paper. $1.95.
Tlw Pn/«1 Pr11y,r. By Herman Hockscma. Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
&rdmans Publishing Company, 1956. 224 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Tb, &rZ, Christi1111 Pt11hers:
A
Sttlttc1io11 from 1htt Wri1in11 of lhtt
F•bns from SI. C/nn,nl of Rom, to SJ. A1h11HSiN1, ed. and trans. Henry
Bmtnson. New York: Oxford University Press, 1956. vii + 424 pages.
Cloth. $4.00.
lY•,,,ln,r Upon. '&rth. By Jack Finegan. New York: Harper and
Brothers Publishers, 1955. vi + 246 pagt.'S. Cloth. $3.75.
Al1 Sn,non
. Nott11 By Charles H. Spurgeon. Wcsrwood: Fleming H.
Inell Company, 1956. xii + 1067 pages. Cloth. $4.95.
Th. Q•111io,i Box. By William N. Emch. Columbw: The Wanburg
Press, 1956. x + 188 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
Cli■bi•1 th• Hei1h1s: DlliZ, De1101io111. Compiled by Al Bryant. Grand
Rapids: 7.oodcrvan Publishing House, 1956. 382 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
Ldtns lo ltf1 Cot11r1&t11io-,,. By Robcn Bayne Blyth. New York:
Vaoagc Press, 1956. 156 pages. Ooth. $2.50.
Th, l.i11i111 of Tb•1t1 Days: An A'lllobio1r•t,h:,. By Harry Emerson
New
Fosdick.
York: Harper and Brothers, 1956. ix + 324 pages. Cloth.
$4.00.
Tlw p.,,,,,, Gi1111 Tb•11l,1. By Samuel R. Guard. New York: Abingdon
Press, 1956. 64 pages. Cloth. $1.00.
/11•1 Christ th• Rims Lortl. By Floyd V. Filson. Nuhville: Abingdon
Press, 1956. 288 pages. Cloth. $4.00.
Di•nsio,11 of Chn11et1r. By Ernest Ligon. New York: The Macmillan
C.omJIIDJ, 1956. nix + 497 pages. Cotb. $6.50.
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The Boal: of D1niel. By E. W. Heaton. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1956. 25 l pages. Ooth. $3.00.
Tb Li/a Yo,, 117a111 to Liue. By Hyman Judah Schxhtel
New
York:
n. P. Dutton ond Company, 1956. 224 pages. Ooth. $2.95.
E1111 ls &sl. By Peter Fingesten. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg P.ras, 1956.
xvii + 181 pages. Cloth. $3.00.
Preedo111,, l1d"c11tio11, and. Iha P11,11l, By Robert M. Hurchins. New York:
Meridian Books, Inc., 1956. 241 pages. Paper. $1.25.
J\fora Poruar lo tho Pre11cher. By David Miles Dawson, Jr. Grand
Rapids: Zondcrvan Publishing House, 1956. 1S3 pages. Cloth. $2.00.
Si111pla S r,nons on 1he Ten Co111n11mdm
nts.
By W. Herschel Ford.
_Gr.and Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1956. 138 pages. Ooth.

$2.00.
01tr R.easonabla Paith (l\fllgn11/i11 D i). By Herman Bavinck. Tf?nslared
from the Dutch by Henry Zylstra. Gr.and Rapids: Wm. B. Ecrdmam
Publishing Company, 1956. 568 pages. Cloth. $6.95,
StndiPirsl
s ;,,
Cori111hi11ns. By M. R. De Hamn. Gr.and Rapids: :ZOnderv n Publishing House, 1956. 192 pages. Ootb. $2.50.
Tho A111 riun Catholic F;mil1. By John L Thom:,.s, S.J. Englewood
Oilfs: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1956. xii + 470 pages. aoth. $7.65.
SI. Basil tho Greal 11ml
Apollinaris
of LtzoJicet1. By G. L Prestige.
New York: The :Macmillan Company, 1956. ix
68 pages. Ooth. $2.00.
Tho Troth Abo111 the Yirgi,i Mary, By Paul n. Schuessler. Sr. Louis:
Concordia Publi bing House, 1956. 30 pages. Pmper. 15 ceou.
JasNs antl His People. By Paul Minear. New York: Association Press,
1956. 93 pages. Ooth. $1.25.
Did JosNs Riso from Iha D 'lltll By James Marrin. New York: Association Press, 1956. 91 pages. Oorh. $1.25.
Tha Pwr,Posa of lhe Church 11nrJ 111 J\linistr1. By H. Richard Niebuhr.
New York: Harper and Brothers, 1956. xvi
134 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
R•sponsil,ilii,:
Psychology,
Th• Cone•PI ;,.
in 1he l.11111, •"~ ;,, IH
Pai1b. By Sir Walter Moberly. Gm:nwich: The Seabury Press,
1956. 62 pages. Paper. Sl.25.
The Jows /ro111 C1r•s lo Herod.. By Norman H. Snaith. Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1956. 208 pages. Cloth. $2.50.
U11tlarshlntli116 11ntl Cottns•lin6 th• Alcoholie. By Howard J. Clinebell, Jr. Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1956. 252 pages. Oorh. $4.00.
Th• Mom.,,, Ba/ore Gotl. By Mortin J. Heinecken. Philadelphia:
Muhlenberg Press, 1956. 386 pages. Oorh. $S.9S.
Doe1ri11lll Prrt1ching for Today. By Andrew W. Blackwood. Nashville:
Abingdon Press, 1956. 224 pages. Ooth. $3.00.
Tr, Gi11ing Yotmclf Aw111, By David Dunn. Revised edition. Englewood OifJs: Prcnrice-Hall, 1956. 128 pages. Oorh. $2.95.
Philippians: The Gos.p11t tll War-'. By Merrill C. Tenny. Grand Rapids:
Ecrdmans Publishing Company, 1956. 102 piges. Ooth. $2.00.
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